During your 13-week online sacred
mystical wisdom training, you
will remember what it is like to
embody your spiritual gifts
and understand how to live
from this place of feminine
power. This will be an
amazing experience for
you to be supported,
acknowledged, celebrated
and held in respect and
honour for all who comes before
you. I welcome you.

Awaken Your Spiritual Gifts To Embody
Your Feminine Power

SARAH CHRISTINE

Professionally Certified Generational
Healer™ & Spiritual Guide
Contact Sarah Christine at
sarah@sarahchristinegill.com
480-788-8433 for further training to
become a Certified Generational
Healer™

www.13WisdomTeachings.com

Its time to end the cycle of
inherit generational trauma
held within the memory of
your DNA, by releasing
your families generational
lineage unhealed trauma.

There are 13 Sacred Wisdom Teachings within a 13week initiation period, preparing you for the 7-day
training Generational Healing™ leading to a
Certification as a Generational Healer™. Each
teaching is an in-depth exploration of the unseen
world of energy that is constantly interacting with
you, dictating how you feel, think, sense and make
life choices. These are the unseen worlds that
make up your physical reality. How you feel, think
and behave are designed by these unseen
aspects. During your 13-week apprenticeship you
will learn more about yourself and how the world of
energy affects you and your loved ones,
empowering, liberating and freeing you.
Each week you will receive an initiation to awaken
your spiritual gifts guided by Sarah Christine.
These are the 13 Mystical Wisdom Teachings
presented by Deborah Skye King, Founder of
Generational Healing™
1 The Gateway
2 Grounding Your Energy
3 Managing Your Energy
4 Emotional Sensitivity
5 Clearing Mental Chaos
6 Clearing Entanglements
7 Stalking Energies
8 Tracking Energies
9 Energetic Bilocation
10 Heart Healing
11 Generational Healing™
12 Healing Lineage Boundaries
13 Mystical Wisdom Initiation

Every ancestor who came
before you left their body
with unhealed issues and
emotional trauma, those
issues continue to be
played out by their next of
kin, you, no matter how far
down the line in your
lineage they are.
*Generational Healing™
was discovered and
founded in the jungles of
Guatemala by Deborah
Skye King at a Sacred Maya
Temple after four
consecutive years of
initiation work beginning in
2009.

An Ancient Healing
Technique
from your Ancestors
www.SarahChristineGill.com
Contact Today
480-788-8433

www.13WisdomTeachings.com

